
DATASHEET

FAST ROPE GLOVES
Kevlar® lined cowhide leather gloves with a split leather palm for improved grip, 
durablility, insulation and heat resistance when fast roping. the Neoprene and leather 
cuff provides a secure fit with a spandex / elastane stretch back adding comfort and 
flexibility.

The unique flexilibility and grip characteristics allows the user greater versatility as the 
gloves can both be worn during Fast Roping descents and when using equipment and 
weapons.

GLOVE PROPERTIES:

• Cowhide leather gloves
• Split leather palm
• 4 way stretch spandex back 
• Neoprene and leather cuff
• Kevlar® lined palm
• Adjustable velcro wrist 

Available size:
Medium: FAA128
Large: FAA129
X-large: FAA130
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Disclaimer
Marlow Ropes Ltd endeavours to ensure that all products are manufactured to the highest standard, these guidelines are not intended and do not create any warranties, express or implied.
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